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Tom's Mobile Home Sales
Serving this area since 1964 - Financing Available 

Locally Owned & Operated

Enjoy spacious luxury of mobile home living from TOM'S MOBILE HOME 
SALES at Highway 17 South, in New Bern, phone 638-3198.

They feaure beautiful Skyline, Havelock, Redman, Fleetwood and Brigidier 
mobile homes, known for their quality and value.

•I^rom their large selection in stock, you’ll be able to find just the home tailored 
your desires. They offer many floor plan arrangements designed to fit your 
family.
This dealer has a fine reputation for fair dealing and you can be assured that 

they will make an honest deal with you at the terms you need to fit your budget. 
After the sale is final, they will stand behind their sale agreements and their 
products with the highest integrity.

The next time you are in town, take time to look through their many beautiful 
models on display. If you have not looked at mobile homes for several years, you 
won’t believe their spacious elegance, convenience, and practicality at prices far 
below what you would have expected. '*

The writers of this 1980 Review suggest to bur readers that they visit this 
reputable dealer and investigate the many money saving advantages of owning a 
mobile home. You’ll like the friendly way you are treated at the TOM'S MOBILE 
HOME SALES, whether you are just looking, or want to buy.

The Flame
Jerry and Brenda Anderson 
Local Owners & Operators

. ’this ;*estaurant located at 2303 Neuse Boulevard 
in New Bern is one of the most popular dining 
places in this section. It has gained a name as the 
place where both the demands in the matter of 
obtaining good food. The menu consists of many 
inviting and tempting dishes. Lunches and dinners 
are offered to satisfy the tastes of the most 
fastidious. Here you will enjoy the best in steaks, 
serving only USDA choice steaks, and Lobster and 
their great salad bar.

It is indeed refreshing to find such a quality 
establishment at this. It is unsurpassed by anything 
in thV of appointments arid accomodations.

When the owners went into business, it was with 
the idea that this restaurant would by among the 
best.

People from our area will find this a pleasant 
place to dine while in town shopping for the day.

This 1980 Review and it’s writers are happy to 
present this establishment to our readers.

Cable T. V.
Bruce Mears- 

Local Manager 
& Operator

People of this section 
are fortunate to have 
this concern in their 
midst with whom they 
can deal with confi
dence, and as their 
eputation will prove, 

jhey are a real friend to 
many in this area. They 
feature the best in Cable 
T. V., located at 2907 
Brunswick Avenue in 
New Bern, phone 638- 
3121. Your satisfaction 
is assured. Enjoy many 
hours of home entertain
ment on a wide variety 
T. V. shows.

The background of 
this reliable firm proves 
they are equipped for a 
long term career rather 
than for quick sales and 
they are interested in 
future business as well 
as today’s.

Their aim is to give 
^^eir patrons the 
^Bghest quality Cable T. 
^Y. and the best antenna 

service in town, at the 
lowest possible prices. 
Their service is marked 
by their courteous, 
prompt, and efficient 
treatment of all people.

The service offered by 
this firm is the best 
quality to,be found. The 
editors 6f this 1980 
Review recommend 
them to all of our 
readers.

W. J. Foreman 
and Sons

W. J. Fpr^man-Local Owner & Contractor 
’26'Years Experience^;

Sfeptie Tank Systems-Grading 
Landscaping & Full Back Hoe Service

One of the most upstanding community members 
has to be W. J. FOREMAN AND SONS, dedicated 
to providing area residents with the very finest in 
septic tank systems and landscaping, back hoe, and 
grading service.

This concern is located at Spring-Garden Road in 
New Bern, phone 638-2942, and has won the 
admiration of all those who have done business with 
them. Their honest and forthright manner of 
deal ing on a one-to-one basis with people of all walks 
of life has made them the local leader in their field. 
You can better appreciate the quality of their 
service by stopping in!

W. J. FOREMAN, AND SONS is known 
throughout the region as being a foremost advocate 
of fair business pract^es and community-minded 
ventures. The writerslof this 1980 Review suggest 
that all area residents make this fine firm their first 
choice for all th^ir needs in this field. We know 
you’ll be glad you did. advertisement
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Clark Yacht Sales
Locally owned & operated.by Carol Clark and Les Bernabi 

Featuring San Juan, Irwin, Pilot Cutter Sailboats

Selling only the best brand name sailboats, and backing up every sale with 
personal service, is what CLARK YACHT SALES is famous for! Their great 
many prominent citizens, who are their customers, and you are invited to 
sample the kind of quality that this well known firm provides!

Drop in at A-Street in Bridgeton, phone 633-2910, and see the fantastic 
selection of sailboats. They feature a complete Nautical store. A full service 
yard including ramp and lift. They also feature Boston sails, sail repair, sail 
covers and related services.

CLARK YACHT SALES stands right behind every product sold with their 
personal guarantee of service.

The writers of this 1980 Review urge all of our readers to make this well 
known firm your first choice for all your yacht and sailboat needs.

H, W. Richardson Co.
Industrial Contractors

Over 10 Years Of Service In The Area
One of the leading businesses in the area is H. W. Richardson Co. Inc.: a locally 

owned and operated Industrial Construction Company.
Located at Highway 17 North, Post Office Box 3336 in New Bern, phone 638- 

6046, this well known company is dedicated to producing the very finest 
in welding, industrial sandblasting and painting, piping systems, insulation, 
structural erection, precision foundation, demolition - all types, mill 
maintenance, backhoe service, equipment rental and shop fabrication.

Their quality work, and their high standard of business practices have won 
them the respect and admiration of businesses all over the Region. The residents 
of the area can be justifiably proud to have such an outstanding industrial 
contractor located in the community. They are responsible for pouring millions 
of dollars back into this area economy on an annual basis.

H. W. RICHARDSON CO.,INC.always stands behind everythingwhich is for 
the betterment of the community in which they are located. This is one firm that 
grew up with the community, and the writers of this 1980 Review are pleased to 
endorse them to the fullest.

Adolph’s Auto Service
Serving this area for 20 years 

Guaranteed Body Repair & Painting 
24-Hour Wrecker Service

What detracts more from the appearance and 
resale value of your car or truck than unsightly 
dents and scratches in the body? The time to have 
that fender straightened or that dent filled and 
painted is right now before the exposed metal starts 
to rust and major damage begins. One quick phone 
call to ADOLPH'S AUTO SERVICE at Highway 
70 East in New Bern, phone 637-6962, they give a 
personal guarantee for 100% satisfaction on all body 
repair and painting. Also 24 hour wrecker service.

With years and years of experience behind them, 
this is a body shop which is recommended by many 
insurance adjusters. And for good reason! 
Repairing and re-painting damaged body work is 
their job. With the latest tools and techniques at 
their disposal, this is one shop which is fully 
equipped to turn out a perfect job time after time! 
'They are also specialists in front end alignment!
The writers of this 1980 Review recommend you 

to see the pros: ADOLPH'S AUTO SERVICE.

Trent
Optical Shop, Inc.
W. B. Albridge-Optician & Manager 

Serving 'This Area Since 1971 
Eyeglass Prescriptions Filled 

Lenses And Frames Duplicated 
Repair-Sunglasses

One of the region’s best know optical firms is 
TREN’T OP'TICAL SHOP, INC. which specializes 
in quality professional optical service.

Located for your convenience at 1415 Tatum 
Drive, New Bern, phone 637-6543, this established 
firm specializes in the kind of service which keeps 
people coming back again and again and telling 
their friends. It’s this person-to-person 
recommendation that has earned TRENT 
OPTICAL SHOP INC. their position as the local 
leader in this field. Stop in today apd see what we 
mean for yourself! '

The authors of this 1980 Review urge all of our 
readers to make this fine company your first choice 
for optical service!

Hardwood
Dimensions

Inc.
Buyers of logs and 
standing timber 
Serving this area 
for over 20 years

If you’re one of the 
many timber owners in 
the area, there’s 
someone we want you to 
know. The HARD
WOOD DIMENSIONS 
INC. located on Glen- 
burnie Road in New 
Bern, phone 637-2049, is 
a specialist in the 
buying of logs and 
standing timber and is 
well known as being the 
company who generally 
gives the best price for 
your timber.

The professionals at 
this dedicated firm 
always strive to give top 
dollar to their custom
ers. This firm can 
cruise, thin and cut 
timber to the landown
ers specifications. They 
wouldn’t let you be less 
than satisfied with the 
work they do.

Keeping abreast of 
the latest development 
in the ever-changing 
and fluctuating timber 
market is the full time 
job of HARDWOOD 
DIMENSIONS INC. 
The editors of this 1980 
Review urge all growers 
in this area to support 
your friend: the timber 
buyer.
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